
GIE ASSOCIATION

PROPOSES LAWS

Annual Meeting With Election

of Officers Held and Mea-

sures Discussed.

LANGWORTHY IS PRESIDENT

A. II. ChoM-i- i Secretary Kc-tirl-

Head. Dr. Xcy Cliun-hman- ,

and Secn-tary- , A. K. Gebhart,
Kefuse Another Term.

r
Th folio In prnjxwM icana

Irxlslatlon was nfloptnl by th Ore-io- n

Fish and Ga.D Asmclallon:
Puck s!n September 1 to- - Ie-tm-

I. Limit. :0 birds on day
tr and no si to markets.

rhenjantx Oprn September 1 to
Pfrfmbfr 1. Limit, tn blrda one

dar or week. No shnotlnr of fe-

male pheasants to be permitted, and
sale prohibited entirely.

QumII Open season same as
pheasants. I.I nil t. ten birds, and
no ?ale.

Klc'ilna Fame as now, but more
p.sflc.
Bounties Bounties shall be

for scalps of mountain lions,
ro'is-ars-. wild 'rats, wolves, coyotes
anil skunks, as well as crows.
Bounty on animals to be $. and
crows 5 cents.

Tlio annua! of the Oregon
Klsh anil ilamc Association was

by rtmen Interested In ap-

proaching legislation relative to the con-

servation of the-- wild fowl, mammals and
tishes of this state. In addition to adopt- -
In a provisional bill to be presented to
the I.CKi!aturo. the nicetinir was also
for the purpose of electing officers for
the erisuinit year. This took place pre-

vious to discussion of the game statutes.
The annual election proved a surprise,

for the retiring president. Pr. Ney
t'hurchman. who has held the office for
two years, and the retiring: secretary.
A. E. bhart. who had faithfully con
ducted the clerical work of the associa
tion for 12 yenrs. absolutely declined to
Hand for Ir. I nurenman
declared that he was opposed to third
terms on general principles, and Secre
tary Gehhart announced that he could
not possibly devote his time further to
the organization.

Lanpwortliy Is President.
After a Ion discussion. It was decided

o conform to their wishes, and Dr. P.
J.. Ians;worthy. an enthusiastic member
of the organization, was unanimously
chosen president. In the place of Secre-
tary Gobhart. A. It. Lomax was elected.
Secretary-elec- t Lomax was not present
at last night's meeting, but announced
that he would accept the honor. G. M.
Grogran was elected with-
out opposition, but the election of a
hoard of directors was deferred to the
next meeting In order to permit the
members to discuss the proposed legila-tlo- n.

Secretary Gebhart then read his draft
of a proposed fish and (tame protection
bill. Many of Its items failed to meet
with the approval of the meeting, oui
the objectionable paragraphs were
amended but slightly. The section pro-
viding for a closed season on Chinese
pheasants for a period of two years was
expunged entirely. As a compromise it
was voted to Include In the section pro-
tecting the Chinese pheasant a clause
making it unlawful to kill finale pheas-
ants at any time. The season accord-
ing to the sense of the meeting, la to
extend from September 1 to December 1

of each year.

So Iuck9 to Be Sold.
' The question of whether or not the swle
of ducks should be permitted for a por-
tion of the season caused much discus-
sion. A resolution was Introduced per-
mitting the sale of wild ducks from De-

cember 1 to February 1, and was de-

feated. Another motion allowing the
shooting of ducks from September 1 to
March 1 and permitting the sale of ducks
during- December was also voted down.
Both these measures which were de-

feated sought to limit the bag of each
hunter for one week to 3 birds, and this
was really what each measure.
It was timilly decided to allow the stat-
ute to go before the Legislature provid-
ing for a season extending from Sep-

tember 1 to March 1. with the limit set
at CO birds per hunter, but prohibiting
the sale entirely. The limit to be placed
on quail. If the wishes of the association
are carried out. Is 1 birds per day or per
week, ar.d the same number applies to
the pheasants, although there Is to be
no restriction on the killing of female
quail.

Bounty on Wild Animals.
Senator Booth, of Lane County, gave

an Interesting talk advocating placing
bounties on wild beasts of the carnlver-ou- s

spevles when this Item of the bill
was discussed. The section framed bj"
Secretary GeMiart provides for the pay-
ing of a bounty on such animals as cou-

gars, gray wolves, timber wolves, wild-
cats, coyotes and skunks and also a
bounty on crows. Senator Booth stated
that the animals nanuJU were a source
of loss to farmers and ranchers through
out the state and that most counties and
some communities had already provided
bounties for their slaughter. The
bounty on the animals Is to be fixed at
$.;. while that on crows is fixed at 5

cents. The reason for a bounty on crows
1 that these fowls prey upon the eggs
of the pheasants and quail and injure
the young birds.

The new nshins laws will not differ
greatly from the ones now in force, ex-

cept that they will be more specific In
denning the length of the season, as well
as limiting cutches and Imposing penal-tin- s.

The law is also made to read so
that It Includes all the streams within
the State of Oregon, whether they have
outlet In this commonwealth or not. It
will also provide for the permitting of
fishing .p to within 500 yards of a falls
or nsh ladder.

fcCAXDAli IX ATHLETIC VXIOX

SuH'rnslon of Starts light on Pro-

fessionals Posing as Amateurs.
NEW TORKs Jan. It Is the general

opinion In athletic circles that tne Ama-
teur Athletic Union authorities have a
little mere on the six athletes they sus-
pended tnan was given out for publica-

tion. Porter. Bor.hag. Bellars. Lee. Sliep-par- d

and Bacon were suspended for ac-

cepting exorbitant expense money from
a Uuffalo organization, and this exorb-
itant amount was placed at $oa.

The men went from Philadelphia to
Buffalo on the occasion of this particular
nieet and then returned to New York. It
would tai a pretty close-fiste- d man to

make that trip like a civilized being for
less than fi".. Athletes are notoriously
good livers, and if $33 is all they received
for this Trip they must have been con-

siderably out of pocket at the end of the
Junket. Athletes are not cranks trying to
reform the people. They are Invariably
common-sens- e young fellows out for a lit-

tle excitement and a good time. They are
in sport for the fun of the thing, and
there could be no fun If they had to keep
account of their pennies to get through.

lion hag was more sensible than the oth-
ers, lie asked for .'. and that Is about
the proper allowance for a trip from
New York to Buffalo and back. Old-tim- e

athletes argued In this way yesterduv,
and the argument led them to the con-

clusion that the A. A. V. has up Its sleeve
a stronger case against these men than
the one given out.

It Is whispered about that some of these
men have asked for and secured exper.se
money to appear In meets held In this
city, and tlint associations
have bad to pay well above a reasonable
expense allowance for their services. It
is said that this lias been particularly
true since the tremendous advertising cer-
tain athletes have secured since they e,

Olympic heroes.
The A. A. V. Is now ready to make a

determined fight against this
James II Sullivan, the presi-

dent of the A. A. U., said yesterday the
laws of the union would be upheld if
every champion was driven from the fold.

I.et them be professionals if they want
to. There Is nothing wrong In that." said
Mr. Sullivan, "but wo won't let them
masquerade as amateurs If we can help
it." '

The New York A. C. is very hot over
the suspension of Bellars. Captain Ma- -
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honey.' of the Mercury 'oot Club, said
yesterday that he would see that Bellars
got a fair deal. The Irish-Americ- A.
C. officials were equally warm under the
collar over the disciplining of Porter, Bon-ha- g,

Sheppard and Bacon. The loss of
this quartet would greatly weaken the
Irish Club's team, and If the charges
against the men are not substantiated the
A. A. V. officials are in for a warm Win-to- r.

In fact, one of the liveliest scraps the
A. A. T". lias ever had seems Imminent.

A rather fair criticism against the reg-
istration committee Is that It suspended
the men before giving them a fair trial.
The A. A. V. laws certainly need revi-
sion in this respect.

JDHHSDNTO SQUIRES

NEGRO CIIAMPIOX TO TARE OX

ACS TTt A LI A X" FALSE ALARM.

After That. Will Clean Cp Island
Wonders and Then Go

to London.

NEW ' YORK, Jan. 5 (Special.) If
Jack Johnson lives up to his agreement
with the National Sporting Club of Lon
don, his next big fight will take place
there, and his opponent will be Sam
linBford, according to dispatches re
ceived here. Johnson is undecided about
meeting Langford now, and it Is a ques-
tion whether the Boston negro care3

uch about tackling the new heavy
weight champion. The chances are that
Johnson will tarry in Australia for a few
wetks and pluck a few of the lemons
that were squeezed by Burns.

Toshter Bill" Squires challenged the
winner of the Australian fight, and Bill
is still a drawing card in the Antipodes.
Of course, he and Johr.Fon would not get
any ia.fJ purses, but the black man can
demand the lion's share of the prize
money.

There is some uncertainty as to John
son s movements wnen ne ieave Aus-
tralia. Some think he will sail for Frisco
and t;fke on the winner of the Kaufman- -
Itarry scrap.

AT
Buck Keith said that yesterday re

minded him very mucn or iseorasKa. ny
on account of the snow, but as no one
has yet been found who ever saw the
place, we shall nave to taite nis uru
for Its appearance.

Pearl Casey was a kid again yesterday
and while, no one referred to him as a

boy." he buffaloed Walter McCredle so
stronclv with threats of a snowballing
that the tall manager remained indoors
all afternoon.

Ote Johnson invested in a small sled
yesterday. The reason for the purchase
was that little Miss Johnson refused to
be consoled unless her whim for sled-
ding was gratilled. She thought she was
back home in Central Ofllo when she
awoke and found the ground covered with
snow.

A San Francisco exchange says that
Portland cannot have Melcnoir and ilc-Ard- le

for the Northwest League team
next season. After the article in the Call
last week, it is doubtful whether Port-
land really wnnts any of the Seal players
at any price.

Some facetious wag placarded Schiller's
bulletin board yesterday afternoon with
the legend. "Baseball Today. Ed Ran-
kin will umpire the game; 2:30 o'clock
at the Vaughn-stre- grounds." And
some of the gullible fans actually called
up to find out if it were so.

Carries Soldiers to Orient.
SAN FKANCISCO. Jan. 6. The Army

transport Thomas sailed for Honolulu and
Manila today carrying as passengers the
largest number of Army officers trans-
ported across the Pacific since the
Spanish-America- n War. Colonel Walter
S. Schuyler, with 561 men of the Fifth
Cavalry, will leave the Thomas at Hono-
lulu to take station at the new Army
post near there. The vessel will carry
to Manila 90 bluejackets and 3) recruits.
The freighter Virginian, which also
sailed today, will transport to Honolulu
bsi horses for use of tie filth Cavalry.

THE MORNING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

COAST LEAGUE If

DOUBLE A GLASS

.........e.i-- 4

M

MEET

FAKDOM RANDOM

OREGONIAN.

National Commission Yields to

Association and Eastern
League.

GIVEN MANY PRIVILEGES

Demands of the Principal Minor

Leagues Conceded In All but One
Ketipect and Const League

Put in Siime Class.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 5. Unless something
that is not expected occurs tomorrow, the
clouds that have hovered over the base-
ball situation will have passed away and

MAKES GOOD IN EAST

there will be no baseball war. The finish-
ing touches to an otherwise Interesting
meeting will 'be made by the National
Baseball Commission tomorrow.

Today the commission, in conjunction
with the National Association decided
to accede to the requests of the Eastern
League and the American Association In
all but one particular, that being that the
two leagues be mde & third party to
the National agreement and be given
representation on the National Commis-
sion.

Const League in A A Class.
The Eastern League and American

Association gained the privilege of be-
ing put into a class. higher than class A.
The class Is termed double A.

The Pacific Coast alfo is raised to this
class.

It was agreed that these 'leagues be
allowed to govern their internal affairs,
although still members of the National
Association; that they be allowed to draft
from class A leagues and those beneath
class A under certain conditions -- laid
dov n by the National Commission,' and
thnt they be allowed certain territorial
rights to bs decided upon by the commis-
sion tomorrow.

Players Fined and Reinstated.
Jerry Freeman, Walter Johnson, B. E.

Keeley and Jesse Tannehill, all members
of the Washington American League
Club charged wi'h having participated In
games against the Logan Square Club of
Chicago last Fall, have been reinstated
on condition that they pay fM each, the
One Imposed upon them.

N. D. Blankenship, who has been on the
ineligible list for having failed to report
to the Washington American League
Club for the season at 1908, was rein-
stated, but Is required to pay a fine off0.

The purchase by the Cincinnati National
League team of Frank Both, catcher of
the Milwaukee American Association
Club, was reported today.

TtESl'LT OF 1004 AGREEMENT

Commission Could Not Advance

Other Leagues Without Coast.
The granting of double class A to the

American Association and Eastern
League means that the fight put up by
theso organizations at the Chicago meet-
ing some weeks ago has finally been won,
and at the same time brings the fruit of
victory to the Pacific Coast League, which
Is advanced to the same class because of
the Inability of the National Commission
to do otherwise in accordance with the
terms of the peace treaty of several
years ago.

At the time the Paciflo Coast entered or-

ganized buseball In 1904, it was agreed
that It came In on the same footing as
the leagues rated next to the major
organizations, and it was expressly stip-
ulated that no class should be created
wherein this league would Buffer a re-

duction in classification. In accordance
with this agreement the NtIonal Com-

mission was forced to admit the Pacific
Coast League on the game footing with
tha two leagues which sought advance-
ment in classification. This means that
a player drafted from the class double A
organization will bring a higher price
than in the recent classification, and will
also extend to this league the privilege
of drafting from the Southern and West-
ern Leagues.

CHAMPIONSHIP IS TJXSETTLED

Newport and Taquina Play No-Sco- re

Game.
The final football game of the season,

which was to have decided the champion-
ship between the Newport and Yaquina
elevens, and which was played at New-
port Sunday, resulted in a re

game. Both teams played good football
and worked hard to attain a victory, but
the defense work of each side proved too
strong to overcome. The teams lined up
as follows:
Newport. Position. Taquina.
Chatterton L E R C. Wood
Fogarty LTR Caateel
Bnker LGK McAdams
Brigfts C i,,J'rullt
Blatner R L .Id,?.way
Smith It T T Tulifson

Ca.iill L B K R Woods
Iavls " Q Cronsle
Gray L H R .... Emerlck
b parks RHL BuUI
Aupperle F Hoeflin

Three Hores Bring $1400.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 6. (Special.)

Three race horses belonging to the
estate of IL I. Hume were sold at auc-
tion this week and the sale today con
firmed by the court. The three brought
brought $1100, and were aisposea oi as
followa:

Marwood, to Harry Mack. 700; Saint
Modan. to J. M. Crane, IdUU. ana
to J. Conroy. $200.

Phil Brook Quits.
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 6. It is an-

nounced that the return match between
Young Corbett and Phil Brock has been
declared off because Brock cannot get
Into condition. In lieu of this bout Cor-

bett and Harry Ferns will meet Janu-
ary 14.

Oregons AVin at Red Wing.

RED WING, Minn., Jan. 6. (Special.)
The Oregons, of Dallas, Or., won In

basketball against Red Wing tonight
by a score of 23 to 16. Red Wing was
rough. The Beaner lads were in good
condition.

Breaks 18 Record.
JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 5. R. E.

Walker, the South African runner, es-

tablished a new amateur record here to-

day. He ran 130 yards in 12 2--5 seconds.

LAURELS IN EAST

I6 OREGON ATHXETE IN

FRONT RANK.

Frank M. Friesell Captures Seven

Points In Big Indoor Meet

Held at Pittsburg.

Frank M. Friesell, - the
of Oregon athlete, who won the

athletic championship at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition meet in
1905. under the auspices of the Amateur
Athletic Union, figured prominently In
the big Indoor meet at Pittsburg last
week. Friesell, competing under the
colors of the Central Turners' Associa-
tion of Pittsburg, scored seven points
individually at the Pittsburg meet in
which were entered many of the

stars, as well as several
prominent collegians. Friesell took
first place In the broad Jump, and cap-
tured third places In the regular 100-ya- rd

hurdles and third in the Olympic
special high hurdles. In the regular
hurdle event for the short distance,
Friesell scored first place in his heat,
but finished third in the final contest.

At the Lewis and Clark Fair games
in 1905,'whlle running under the colors
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, Friesell captured the coveted

championship by winning a
majority of the events scheduled that
day. Friesell was victorious in these
events by winning the mile-ru- n from
Parry, of the Chicago "Cherry Circle"
squad. Parry had gained an advantage
over the Portland man and had he been
able to finish he would have won the
honors by a narrow margin. Almost
on the last lap, the big Chicagoan fell
exhausted and had to he carried off
the field. While he was in Oregon
Friesell was noted as one of the best
athletes ever developed in this state.
He was never rated as a record-breake- r,

but for steadiness and gameness he
had few superiors and was always ca-

pable of making a splendid showing.
Friesell did not confine his athletic

prowess to the field and track, for he
was also one of the star football play-

ers of the University of Oregon team,
and later assisted the Multnomah Club
in a number of battles on the, gridiron.
His many friends in the Northwest are
pleased to hear that he is still winning
honors on the athletic field.

STORM DELAYS WRESTLER

PETERSON, HOWEVER, WILL- - BE
HERE FOR BOUT.

Few Bets Are Placed on Mat Con-tes- t,

as Little Is Known of

O'Connell's Opponent.

Jack Peterson, the wrestler who meets
O'Connell at Exposition Rink tomorrow
night, did not reach town yesterday as
was expected, but instead Is somewhere
east of here in the grip of the storm.
All trains are coming late, but the rail-

road companies report that none of them
actually stalled so he will probably arrive
this morning.

There has been practically no betting on
the match and probably will not be any.
The fans do not know anything about
Peterson except that he beat Dwyer.
That stamps him aa a first-cla- ss man
and they are expecting" the best match of
the year when the Multnomah Club In-

structor hooks up with the Swedish
champion.

The interest in the preliminary bout
was at fever heat yesterday. A traveling
man is responsible for the story that
Abernathy. whom Parker has bet $50

he can throw twice in 30 minutes is a
crack lightweight of the East here under

.i .. ... u.. .ova h. la Warner- -an mssuiuou iiaiuc. .J - w '
of Buffalo, and that Parker has kissed
that 50 gooa-D- y. rarker s menus were

.... ,an puiuii& uui. mtii j
day and when the story got around it
spoiled tne coup or Aoqrnamy irieiius.
If any suoh was planned. There might
have been a great killing because half
of the streetcar men of the city ere
talking of uacklng him if Parker money
could be found.

On measurements, Peterson does not
outdo O'Connell much and the men seem

v. .Imnot cvunlv. ...... matched. O'Connell111 UTJ '..'-'-
has the advantage of height and reach.
QUI feieraOII IS UO o- - l- - iid eccnia
fcU

ilto in:3 n;ui( --fh.rtt.. ..... w n Wraotlop.. . nwla.. . ......
it for his neck and chest are much larger

A'Pnnnaira hi llmhs n rA vnrv
little larger. The measurements of the
men are:

O'Connell. Peterson.
Inches. inches.

Reach "5l4 T4

Neck t"i
Cht-s- t 3! 41
Waist - 0 , SI
Biceps ..12 13
Foroarm " U lj
Wrist - JV IH
Thigh 2S'A
Calf i 15
Ankle ! W

O'Connell Height, B feat, 10A Inches;
weight, 11" pounds.

Peterson Hslgbt, 6 feet, Inches; weight,
loS pound.

C. Y. M. O. BEATS MACHINISTS

Piles Cp Score of 1 0 to 1 at Indoor
Baseball Game.

n.t1.nlli "VrtitYir. ...... f i.ti ' a flub lnrtort- -
1 no .aLiivui. n "

i. v. aam laftiatnH the tpnm ppnrp.
senting the Helser & Unden machinists at
the C1UD gym Jionaay xukui uy mo Hcore
of 10 to 7. The game seemed all one

a . thn start for the machinists led
with an advantage of six to one for eight
innings. However, the Catholics rallied
nicely In the ninth, and before the ma-

chinists could recover from their wobbles,
they scored nine runs and won the game.
Sweeney, the Catholic's pitcher, proved
equal to the occasion and succeeded in
preventing the opposing team from start-
ing a winning rally in the last inning.

Ray Duncomb and E. Davis constituted
the battery for the machinists.

Pays 945,000 for Pacer.
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 5. M. W. Savage,

6, 1909

ii f

Continuing in its offering of unprecedented sale values such as have served
to attract hundreds of shrewd buyers to our store in the past two days who
are quicK to recognize and taKe advantage of such opportunities for econom-

ical homefurnishing. Each day sees the sale assortment replenished with
new bargains homefurnishings of every description contributed from every
department The following are but a few items selected at random from the
"Rummage Sale" stocK.

Hoodreds of OtHier SocHi Bargains In Odd
a.od Sample Pieces Besides These

Full-siz- e Golden Fir Beds for $1.00
$4.00 Golden Oak Magazine Rack for. .2.00
$5.25 "Weathered Oak Magazine Rack. $2.50
Golden oak, box seat Dining Chairs. . .$2.15
Armchairs to match for $4.00
Large Reed Arm Rockers for $2.25
$5.25 Arm Rockers, in golden oak, for. $2.95
Bedroom Chairs, in birdseye maple. . .$3.95
Bedroom Rockers, in birdseye maple.. $5.75
$35.00 Lady's Desk, in birdseye maple. $9.75
$21.50 Cellarette, in gt!den oak, for. ..$8.50
$18.25 Mahogany Center Table for.. $12.50
$30.00 Fine Reed Armchair upholstered in
leather for $15.75
$55.00 Settee to match for $27.50
Buffet in the fumed oak for $18.00

Princess

golden

Carpet Eogs Remrmantbs Sample Ruigs
sample Axminster Rug, 8 ft. by 10 ft. 6

27x54-inc- h Rugs, each $4.25 for

15 Fiber Body Brussels 8 ft. 10 ft 6 in

15 Ingrain . J
. .

40 Kaba filler Axminster ft,
Rug, 6x9 Bigelow Rug 8 ft. 10 ft 6 m

Body Brussels Runner, 4 ft. 6 in. 12 ft., for
9 xl2 ft.,

Odds and Ends
CrocKery and

Glassware

of Dan Patch, world's champion
pacer, yesterday became the of
Minor Heir, last year's pacing sensation,
by paying $40,000 to P. C. Isaacs, of Johns-
town. Pa. Minor Heir is a brown horse,
foaled in 1902 in Kosevillo, 111. He fin-

ished the last season with a of

1:59.
t

St. Paul 12 Below.

8T. PAUL, Jan. 6. Twelve degrees be-

low zero was the record of the
United States Weather Bureau thermom-
eter this morning. A biting northwest
wind is driving a fine making al-

most blizzard conditions. Streetcar traffic
was demoralized this morning.

i
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The Best Painless
Dental Work

For 21 years a leader in Pnlnlesa
Dental Work lri Portland. By our
painless methods we can do all
of good, reliable dental work without
causing you the old-tim- e suffering. '

Sife r.x it. Get our and
advice. For the next 15 we will
Sive you the best bargain you ever
dreamed of getting in painless

fea TEETH
Without riatas.

It Wont Hurt a Bit!!
If you to your teeth out,
and bridgework or plates put in the
eame day. If you want it done at
once, we will not you loafing
about ton to have your dental work

IJ1SKASKU
Are your gums red, sore,

and receding from the We can
cure it for you if you come to us In
time. p( ATES 850 Alv--

n UP.
PAI.N LKSS EXTRACTING 50 CTS. Free

When Other la Ordered.

DR. W. A. WISE
President and Manager.

The Wise DentalCo.
(Inc.)

The Falling 3d and Wash. Sts,
Office Honrs 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays) 9 to 1.
Phones A and

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

WRESTLING
JACK PETERSQNof St.Loais

eddieTo'connell
EXPOSITION BISK

NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
$1.00.

Reserved Seat $1.50.

Tickets at Cadwell's and Schil-
ler's. Skating Suspended for

One Night Only.

UMMAGE SALE

-i-csf-.-:.

$27.50 Dresser in birdseye maple
for $16.75
$45.00 Library Table in the golden oak, with
finely carved pedestal base for $19.75
Full-siz- e Brass Beds for ..$19.75
$45.00 fine Box Couch, with oak frame,
upholsteered in green Verona velour, $19.75
Toilet Table in Circassian for $29.50
Mahogany Bed Davenport, upholstered in mo-

hair for $33.00
Mahogany Buffet for $33.75
Napoleon Bed in Circassian walnut. .$43.00
$150.00 Home Desk in finest quarter-sawe- d

golden oak a handsome piece and a bargain
at $74.00

18x36-inc- h Wilton Rugs, each $1.75 size in

sample Wilton
yards Carpet for $3.75 Rug, size by

yards granite Carpet for. .$4.00 fr
yards for $7.50 Rug, size 9x12 for. .$18.7o

Body Brussels ft, for $10.00 Axminster by
by :"'"'f0r $10.75 Wilton Rug, size for $25.00

in

owner
owner

mark

lowest

snow,

during

Kinds

about prices
days

dental
work.

have have

keep

done. GUMS.
bleeding

teeth?

Worst

Bldg

Main 2029.

Admission

TULL & GIBBS
COMPLETE

HOUSEFURNISHERS

L

walnut

Now Is the Time to Buy

Our Prices Are the Lowest

50 to $1.50

'

50 to

AMERICAN

-- trrr - '

'- - -

iTJ''3T'- r-r- -r. J

BlanKets
Pillows

Spreads, Etc.

$2.00
CLUB.

HONEYMAN HARDWARE CO.

FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS

BOB SLEIGHS
and BOB SLEDS

All kinds and all. prices. A sleigh
good enough for anyone as low as
$22.50. Large stock, prompt delivery.

STUDEBAKER BROS. COMPANY

330 to 336 East Morrison Street

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

FIRST-CLAS-S

FARE
UPPER DECK $1S

Berth
and
Meals
IncludedJ

SECOND-CLAS- S $5
S. 5. ROSE CITY

SAILS FROM AIXSWORTH DOCK, 4 P. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 1.

J W RANSOM, Dock Agent, Ainsworth Dock. Phone Main 268.

M. J. ROCHE, 0. T. A., 142 Third St. Phonea Main 402, A 1402.


